Students, are you ready to take the lead?
Through our website, you can request books, technology, classroom supplies, and just about
anything else you can imagine for your school. DonorsChoose.org will connect everyday
people with your ideas to bring your project to life, one dollar at a time. Once a project is fully
funded, we’ll ship materials to your teacher. Your idea can become a reality!

How It Works

1

Think up a project.
Request books,
technology, field trips—
anything you’ve been
dreaming of for your
school. Your teacher will
post the project for you.

2

Get funded.
Come up with a
fundraising plan to
encourage people to
donate. More than 70%
of projects reach their
funding goal.

3

Your materials arrive.
We order everything
you asked for and ship it
straight to your school.
You’ll thank your donors
and bring your project
idea to life!

Frequently Asked Questions
How do I know if I can create projects for this website?
As long as you are older than 13 years old and you’re in grades 7-12 in a public school or public
charter school, you can partner with a teacher for creating your project.
What kinds of things can I ask for?
You can request books, calculators, robots, graphic novels, costumes, tools, team jerseys,
plants, pencils, cameras, paper, musical instruments, paint—whatever your school, class, club,
sports team, or performing group needs. If you can think it up, we can help you get it.
What are my chances?
More than 70% of projects on the site reach their goal. Heads-up: projects that cost less than
$400 are the most likely to be funded.

Project’s cost and how
close it is to the goal

Example Project

Name of your
project

c

Your persuasive
project essay

The things
you need to
bring your
c
project to life

c

People from all around the
country who support your project

Create Your Project
☐ Tell a story. Think about what you need, and be clear and specific. How will this

project help you and your classmates? Your job is to convince readers to donate!
☐ Use YOUR voice. Donors want to help students like you get the things you need.

Your writing should show your personality. (Just keep it school-appropriate, please.)
☐ Check your writing. Spelling and grammar aren’t just things your teacher likes to

bug you about. Some donors won’t give to a project that has writing errors.
Project Name:
This is your chance to hook readers in. Make it interesting and catchy!

What resources do you need to make your project a success?
This should be a short sentence, like “We need a dozen chess sets to practice for a city-wide tournament.”

We need

What is your project idea?
What goal are you trying to accomplish?

How will you—with your teacher’s help—be a leader in bringing this project to life?
Usually, teachers are in charge of classroom materials and school projects. Not today! Your awesome teacher is encouraging you to
take the lead. Explain how you’ll make this project happen.

Why is this project important to you and your school community?
What problem or challenge will your project solve?

